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Mary Allien, popular Mutual ac-
tress, is devoting considerable time
to the studying of conditions that ex-

ist in western suffrage circles. Miss
Alden is writing a series of articles
to be published soon in a leading
magazine. She has numerous sim-
ilar articles to her credit, which have
appeared in prominent publications.

o o
URGES CONTROL OF PUBLIC

SCHOOLS BY WORKERS
' Public schools where the children
of laborers are educated are far in
the majority and should be controlled
by the workers," declared Ida M.
Fursman before the Christian Social-
ist Fellowship in the Masonic Tem-
ple yesterday. Mrs. Fursman is head
of the Chicago Teachers' Federation.

"Workers are the payers of school
taxes; the rich send their children to
private schools. Workers, therefore,
should have control of education.

"To send a young boy into the loop
as a wage slave is to make a machine
of him. To place a school child in a
loop department store where his

"Tname Is forgotten and he Is tagged
with a number is to crush his individ-
uality.

"Education, it has been pointed out,
makes poor wage-earni- machines.
A child that has had complete gram-
mar school training or some high
school work is too well trained to
make a good factory machine cog."

o o
STEPS TOWARD RECOGNIZING

CARRANZA TAKEN
Washington, Oct 11. Formal

steps toward recognition of Carran-z-a
government in Mexico taken to-

day. Sec'y of State Lansing formal-
ly "notified" President Wilson of the
recommendation of the

conference. President already
had approved the step.

of munitions embar-
go against Villa and other

factions planned this week.
Hereafter al Carranza opponents will
be officially classed as "rebels."

Although Villista junta and repre-
sentatives showed no signs of depart-
ure today, it was learned the admin- -

Ustration will expel all rebellious agen
cies and agents. President will not
permit foes of Carranza to use this
country as base for continuing hostile
propaganda.

o o
RAUS MIT 'EM!

According to a Sumatra paper,
the Germans have resolved to elimi-
nate every sporting term of English
origin in use in Germany. The fol-

lowing terms are suggested to sup-
plant them:

Golf Locherballspiel.
Cricket Dreistabenschlarspiel.
Leg before Beinenschwindel.
Not out Nochnichtabgemacht
Wicket Dreistabeneinrichtung.
Half-tim-e Halbspielwartepause
Hands Handsfehler.
Start Abgangsstelle.
Starter HauptabgangssteDeau-schtsvorstehe- r.

We can now understand the posi-
tion of the German who says he has
no time for sport, Punch.
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